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Alpha and Omega Semiconductor to Present at the Sidoti Emerging Growth Conference

SUNNYVALE, Calif., Aug. 24, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Limited ("AOS") (Nasdaq:AOSL) 
today announced that Mr. Yifan Liang, chief financial officer will be presenting at the Sidoti Emerging Growth Conference on 
Wednesday, September 2, 2015, at 8:00 AM (ET).

The conference will be held at the Marriott Marquis Times Square in New York City. The company will also meet one-on-one 
with institutional investors during the day. A live and archived webcast of the presentation may be accessed at the Company's 
website: http://investor.aosmd.com. 

About Alpha and Omega Semiconductor

Alpha and Omega Semiconductor Limited, or AOS, is a designer, developer and global supplier of a broad range of power 
semiconductors, including a wide portfolio of Power MOSFET, IGBT and Power IC products. AOS has developed extensive 
intellectual property and technical knowledge that encompasses the latest advancements in the power semiconductor industry, 
which enables AOS to introduce innovative products to address the increasingly complex power requirements of advanced 
electronics. AOS differentiates itself by integrating its Discrete and IC semiconductor process technology, product design, and 
advanced packaging know-how to develop high performance power management solutions. 

AOS' portfolio of products targets high-volume applications, including portable computers, flat panel TVs, LED lighting, smart 
phones, battery packs, consumer and industrial motor controls and power supplies for TVs, computers, servers and 
telecommunications equipment. For more information, please visit http://www.aosmd.com/. 

About Sidoti & Company

A leading provider of institutional-quality equity research focused on small, publicly-traded companies that meet our proprietary 
criteria, Sidoti's research coverage universe comprises nearly 300 companies across a range of industries. These companies 
typically have market capitalizations of less than $3 billion and a history of profitability, and generally maintain strong balance 
sheets. Our approach affords institutional investor clients a combination of high-quality research, a small- and micro-cap 
company focused nationwide sales effort, broad access to corporate management teams and extensive trading support.

The Sidoti 2015 Emerging Growth Conference is a unique forum where emerging growth company management teams with a 
market cap of $1 billion or less connect with small and micro-cap institutional investors, research analysts, investment bankers, 
private equity professionals and select media with the goal of expanding institutional awareness amongst key stakeholders in 
the investment community . The 2015 Emerging Growth Conference will be held on September 2, 2015 at the Marriott Marquis 
in Times Square New York. The event is one of the leading small and micro-cap investment conferences of the year featuring 
presentations by more than 50 public companies, with past attendance exceeding 475 investors.
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